Molecular mechanism for retroviral neuropathogenesis: possible involvement of capillary endothelial cells.
A neuropathogenic variant of Friend MuLV, PVC-211, causes rapidly progressive spongiform neurodegeneration in susceptible rats and mice. Major targets of PVC-211 MuLV infection are brain capillary endothelial cells (BCEC), suggesting that virus-infected BCEC may play crucial roles in neurological disease induction. Consistent with this possibility, studies using chimeric viruses constructed between PVC-211 MuLV and non-neuropathogenic Friend MuLV have revealed that the BCEC tropism of the virus correlates with its neuropathogenicity. Possible involvement of cytokine expression by PVC-211 MuLV-infected BCEC in the induction of neuropathological changes will be discussed.